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Glossary:
wpc/wpi: wraps per centimeter/wraps per inch.  The higher the numbers the finer the yarn.
Useful in calculating how much yarn would be needed for cloth weaving
nm: new metric. The second number defines the number of strands plied together. The first
number defines the thickness of each  of those strands. The higher the first number the finer
the yarn.

Worsted Yarns

weaversbazaar brings you fine worsted wool either as an undyed  yarn or in a range of over
70 colours. This strong, high twist 100% wool yarn is ideal for use in tapestry weaving, cloth
weaving, embroidery, fine kni ng, crochet and rug weaving. weaversbazaar dyed yarns are
dyed professionally to upholstery grade colour fastness and the colours are reliably repeata-
ble. Our yarn is available in four thicknesses. Here is our full range.

**Yarns designed and commissioned by weaversbazaar.

Units and costs Balls Hanks Cones

Undyed 18/2, 9.5/2, 7/2 mixed fleece, 5/2 50g = £1.70
100g = £3.40

50g = £2.50
100g = £4.20

500g = £17.00
1kg = £34.00

Undyed
7/2 single fleece

50g = £3.00
100g = £6.00

50g = £3.80
100g = £6.80

500g = £30.00
1kg = £60.00

Dyed 18/2, 9.5/2,  7/2 mixed fleece, 6/2, 5/2 25g = £2.40
50g = £4.80

100g = £9.60

50g = £5.60
100g = £10.40

500g = £48.00
1kg = £96.00

Dyed 7/2 single fleece 25g = £3.80
50g = £7.60

100g = £15.20

50g = £8.40
100g = £16.00

500g = £76.00
1kg = £152.00

Type Technical details

Fine 18/2 NM (2/16 WC): wpc/wpi:18/48. 25g length typically 250m/ 273yds

Medium 1 **9.5/2 NM (2/8 WC): wpc/wpi:13.5/35 25g length typically 117m/128yds

Medium 2 **7/2 NM (2/6 WC): wpc/wpi: 12/30. 25g length typically 88m/ 96yds. This yarn is available
as both single and mixed fleece versions

Heavy **5/2 NM (2/4): wpc/wpi: 9/24. 25g length typically 58m/64yds
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Custom Dyeing: available in 18/2, 8/2, 7/2 and 6/2

If you cannot find the colour you want, weaversbazaar offers a unique solu on: custom dyed yarn.
This service enables you to specify the exact colour you require in moderate to large quan es.
The process is simple;
 Send us a sample of the colours you are interested in. The sample should be at least one inch

square but can be any material, for instance, paper, fabric, card, plas c, or a yarn wrap. The
sample should have a uniform colour

 Let us know how much yarn and in which weights from our stock range you want the colour
matched and dyed

 We will match the colour and send you a small sample in each weight to ensure the colour is
right.

 When you confirm the colour is correct we send on the full order.
This process takes about 8 weeks to complete. Minimum order 200g per colour. Prices are the same
as our pre-dyed yarn

Worsted yarn collec ons
Dyers Collec on  Code 1045 £6.45 (Balls) £9.50 (Hanks)

If you are into dyeing your own yarn here is an opportunity to experiment with each of
our yarn weights and types: Fine (18/2), Medium (8/2 [whilst stocks last] 9.5/2, 7/2) and
Heavy (6/2 [whilst stocks last] 5/2) mixed fleece yarns. Each bag provides 50g of each
yarn.

Pale e Packs. Three new packs that together cover our pre-dyed range, but which
individually give access to specific pale es.

Pale e Pack 1 Code 1000 24 colours each in a 25g ball £53.00 per pack

Pale e Pack 2 Code 1043 24 colours each in a 25g ball £53.00 per pack

Pale e Pack 2 Code 1043 23 colours each in a 25g ball £50.00 per pack
If colours are out of stock, duplicates will be included

25 Ball Collec ons £55.20 per Collec on
A full bag of colours that will support the development of a tex le with a strong colour theme or mood. Each
Collec on contains 25 x 25g balls of different colours

Autumn Winter
Code 1039 Code1040

Accents Blush Triads-1 Triads-2
Code 1031 Code 1035 Code 1032 Code 1033

Triads-3 Four Seasons Spring Summer
Code 1034 Code 1036 Code1037 Code 1038
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Colour Collec ons: £13.70 per Collec on
Warm Brown
Collec on 1
Code 1014

Summer Green
Collec on 6
Code 1019

Heather
Collec on 11
Code 1008

Autumn Sky
Collec on 16
Code 1023

Sun Haze
Collec on 2
Code 1015

Pale Spring
Collec on 7
Code 1020

Autumn Leaves
Collec on 12
Code 1011

Winter Sky
Collec on 17
Code 1024

Spring Green
Collec on 3
Code 1016

Ripe Fruit
Collec on 8
Code 1021

Sea Heat
Collec on 13
Code 1006

Teal delight
Collec on 18
Code 1026

Winter Hills
Collec on 4
Code 1017

Sky Blue
Collec on 9
Code 1004

Ice Blue
Collec on 14
Code 1010

Greyscale
Collec on 19
Code 1028

Hot, Hot, Hot
Collec on 5
Code 1018

Neutrals
Collec on 10
Code 1007

Fire
Collec on 21
Code 1030

Fireside
Collec on 15
Code 1022

Graphite
Collec on 22
Code 1047

Purple Passion
Collec on 20
Code 1030

Ne le yarns 50g Hanks:  Undyed—£5.50 . 50g Pre-dyed—£7.70
weaversbazaar, in collabora on with renowned tex le ar st and dyer Jane Brunning, brings you an exclusive range of ne le
yarn, hand spun in Nepal and full of texture and character.   This yarn is available either in its natural colour, or in an exclusive
range of colours hand dyed by Jane.

Leaf Green      Dusty Pink       Violet        Slate Blue        Navy Orange       Lavender     Turquoise Red       Lemon Yellow  Raspberry        Teal
3002 3003 3004              3005            3006              3018             3013             3001 3015            3007              3008             3011

Ne le Pack  1005 £7.70 per pack

This 50g collec on has six balls of different
coloured ne le yarns. The colours will vary.

Ne le Yarn Bumper Pack 1027 £43.90 per pack

A gorgeous pack of six hanks of ne le yarn. The colours included are Slate Blue,
Lemon Yellow, Dusty Pink, Raspberry, Turquoise and Leaf Green each in a 50g
hank

Undyed Ne le Yarn Balls:
100g —£11.00
150g —£16.50
200g —£22.00
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Co on Warp Ideal warp for rug and tapestry weaving. Available in two thicknesses. Delivered on 500g cones.

Cabled Co on £14.50 each 500g cone
6s.  Code 6W000
3 x 2ply
wpc/wpi: 9/24

9s  Code 9W000
3 x 3ply.
wpc/wpi: 8/18

Equipment

Wooden Tapestry Bobbin Code 2000 £4.80 each
A robust wooden bobbin with a long shank. Useful for keeping we s dy or for carrying a long length of we . Over-
all length 18.5cm (7.25 inches), shank length 6.5cm (2.5 inches).

Sketching Pen Code2044 £1.60 each
The best pen we have found for marking warps to transfer designs from a cartoon. The ink does not discolour the
we s or ‘bleed’ into the weaving.

Tape Sets Code 2018 £3.45 each
A pack of ten 24 inch/62 cm tape measures for fixing to ends of loom or weaving frames. Robust paper, blank on the
reverse .

Cones Code 2019 80p each
Sturdy cardboard cones which measure 64.8mm across the base and are 175mm tall

Children’s Tapestry Set  Code 2035 £25.00 each
A deligh ul kit to enable children to master basic tapestry weaving techniques. With the addi onal
items provided in the kit and some help from an adult, a lovely decora ve owl can be made. The kit in-
cludes ready warped, sturdy frame, yarn, embellishment items and fully illustrated instruc on booklet.

Tapestry Frame Code 2037 £30.50 each
This is an innova ve tapestry frame design, exclusive to weaversbazaar. With threaded
rods on either side it allows for warps to be ghtened or slackened. This opens up the
possibili es of weaving further up the warps than a fixed structure allows  In addi on
the frame can broken down into four component parts for easy storage or carriage
before being rebuilt for weaving on (see right). No tools required. This frame measures
approximately 50cm across with a weaving width of about 35cm. It is approximately
50cm tall.

Blended Tapestry Set Code 2038 £46.00 each
 This Set provides a structured approach to the techniques of both colour blending and the use of mul ple we s.

Available in four different colourways (see right) the Set comprises
 a re-usable, ready-warped  adjustable tapestry frame (41cm x 50cm)
 approx. 20m each of ten colours of weaving yarn
 a wooden bobbin
 A permanent ink pen to mark the warps
 fully illustrated instruc ons to weave a unique design

Yellow   Neutral  Blue     Green

15s  Code 15W000
5 x 3ply.
wpc/wpi: 5/12

Linen  Code LW000
6/9.6nm
wpc/wpi: 7/18

Op c White Co on
Code OWW000
4 x 2ply. wpc/wpi: 8/20

Solid Black Co on
Code BLW000
4 x 2ply.  wpc/wpi: 8/20

Dyed Co on £22.00 each 500g cone

Linen £15.00 each 500g cone
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Postcard Sets Code 1009. £5.60 per set

Each has eight different tapestry images

Set A Set B

Sample Card Sets Code 4000 £4.50 per set

Essen al for ge ng a true representa on of weaversbazaar yarns
These sets several card covering the full range of pre-dyed colours in the worsted yarn and
the ne le yarns, the different weights of worsted yarn in undyed format and the warp
yarns. This provides a really valuable reference point when considering what to order.

How to order
At weaversbazaar we pride ourselves on providing an excep onal service to our customers.
If you have any ques ons about any of the items shown in this catalogue, please do not hesitate to get in touch with
us by email (info@weaversbazaar.com) or phone (07590 479192).
When ordering yarns it can help to have one of our sample cards to hand as we recognise that prin ng does not give
an accurate representa on of the colours.
To place an order with us you can choose from the following op ons:
 Visit our website and order online using the Paypal payment system
 Email us with the details of the items you wish to order
 Call us with the details of the items you wish to order
 Detach and complete the order form overleaf and post it to  the address shown at the foot of the order form

Order Form. Please complete the appropriate sec on(s) (example in italics)

We will process this order and send you an invoice for the full amount including postage costs and op ons for payment. Please
print your contact details.
Your Name:
Your Address: Post Code
Your email: Tick here is you would like to go onto our mailing list 

Leave this order form with us at an event or send it scanned via email to: info@weaversbazaar.com, or  post to:
Weaversbazaar, 17 St Marys Close, Henley on Thames. RG9 1RD

Code Colour/Item Type Price Quan ty Total cost

0010 Lt. Sage 8/2 £2.40 4 £9.60

2044 Sketching Pen Other £1,60 3 £4.80

Total £14.40


